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The Way of the Cross– Holy Trinity News 

 

 On Leaving the Divine Liturgy  

St. John Chrysostom   

 On Leaving the Divine Liturgy Let us leave the Divine Liturgy like 

lions breathing fire, having become fearsome even to the devil, 

because we have received the holy Body and Blood of the Lord. By 

this we have been given great power! This Blood chases demons 

away and brings the angels near us. This Blood is the salvation of 

our souls; with this Blood the soul is washed clean and made beau-

tiful. This Blood makes our minds brighter than fire! 

So, encourage our brothers and sisters who are absent to come to 

Church! Exhort those who are deceived by demons and stay away 

(from Church) to return. Teach whoever doesn’t attend Church that 

you have sung hymns with the Seraphim, that you belong to Heav-

en even now, and that you met with Christ and spoke with Him. 

Counsel them not only with words, but also with how you live. 

However, even if you don’t say anything, but merely come out of 

the Divine Liturgy showing those who were absent from worship 

the gain you have received from Church simply by your appear-

ance, by your gaze and your voice, by the way you walk, and with 

all the spiritual power you have received—this is enough for exhor-

tation and counsel, because the truth is that we should come out 

of Church as if we were descending from Heaven itself. If we live 

the Divine Liturgy thus, we will not have to say anything to those 

who were absent. But seeing how we have benefited, they will 

learn what they have missed and will quickly run to Church to de-

light in the grace and philanthropy of our Lord Jesus Christ. To Him, 

together with the Father and the Holy Spirit, belongs all glory to 

the ages of ages. Amen! 
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The OTHER Resurrection icons … 

A blessed celebration of Pascha to all! This celebration is the most important feast that we cele-
brate as a Church and as a local parish, and it brings such joy. As with all feasts, the theology of the 
Church is presented to us through hymns, worship, and icons. As we celebrate Great and Holy Pascha to-
gether, we will see and venerate triumphal icons of Christ 
rising from the dead. What do these icons tell us? Well, it depends on which icon - and there are a few we 
might see. 
There is one Resurrection icon that is used very often in the Roman Catholic Church that has found its way 
into Orthodox iconography. We have all seen this familiar image of Christ emerging from the tomb with vic-
tory banner in his hand, light streaming from his body as the guards lie sleeping. We as Orthodox have no 
problem with the story that this image tells. The Orthodox image however, takes an opportunity to tell 
more of the story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The western icon of Christ with the victory banner shows that he was victorious over death, but it doesn’t 
say why he went to battle.  
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Continued from page 2 

He did not descend into Hades just to chalk up a victory, he did it to save mankind. It wasn’t prideful or selfish, it 
was personal. In the familiar and beautiful Orthodox icon of the feast, we see Jesus standing on the broken gates of 
hades, symbolizing the victory over hades and death. But we also seeing him raising up two figures from their 
tombs. The two 
figures are Adam and Eve, the first-formed human beings. By raising up the first two people that were created 
and fell away from God (and through whom sin and death entered the world), the icon shows us that Jesus has 
forgiven the sins of all, and has raised mankind up to grant us life with him! He didn’t rise to victory by himself – 
He brings all of us with Him. 

There is another icon of the Resurrection that we see in Orthodox churches such as ours, and that is the depiction 
of the empty tomb. In this icon, the myrrh-bearing women have come to anoint the body of Jesus, but they are 
greeted by an “Angel of the Lord” as the icon says, who is saying “He is Risen, He is not here – see the place where 
they laid him.” This message is the “good news” of the gospel! This is the central message that all four Gospels 
preach. The tomb is empty, Christ has risen! And just as importantly - He has granted us great mercy and eternal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 life! In the Gospels, the Angel then tells the women to go and share the good news. 

These elements are so crucial to our icons, and they are why we proclaim the two-fold message with such joy in 
the great Paschal hymn. Firstly, Christ has risen from the dead, by death trampling down 
death by death – so death no longer has an eternal hold on us and we have no reason to fear it. We also exclaim 
that to 
those in the tombs, he is bestowing life. He reaches his hands out to Adam and Eve to represent his hand being 
extended to all of us who glorify his third-day Resurrection from the dead. So we look at this feast as not just a 
depiction of a historical event, but we are to place ourselves in the icons – hearing the good news, being raised up 
with Christ, and then going forth to share the good news. May the good news of the Resurrection renew our joy in 
the salvation that God freely extends to all of us, and may we have a glorious celebration not only with our fami-
lies, but with our entire community. 

 
 

Христос Воскресе - Christ is risen!  
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 March Church Attendance    

             03/05/18— 85                    03/11/18—84          

             03/18/18—95         03/25/18—79  

      Average - 86             
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April Kolo Korner 

Dear sisters in Christ 

With the month of March behind us many of us are ready for some nice warm weather. Some of us may even have a touch of 

spring fever for it has been a long winter.   

Our kolo had a few organized fun events this past month that kept us somewhat busy. A small group of us enjoyed the orchid 

show at the botanical gardens, followed by a luncheon where we had fun spending time together. This past weekend a good 

number of ladies attended our annual Camp Gracanica Kick-off fundraiser which took place at St Simeon Mirotocivi Church in 

South Chicago. As always it was a well-organized event, we all enjoyed sharing a meal together and visiting with old friends 

and making some new one’s while being entertained by one of our folk dancing groups. They did an exceptional job and we 

were all so proud of them. Our kolo donated beautiful gifts for the silent auction. Thank you to Sharon for taking care of this 

year after year. As always, the organizers were very gracious hosts and we all felt very welcomed. Teta Andja was a lucky win-

ner this year of a big screen tv (  all of us are invited to her house for a movie night, once she has it installed ). Most im-

portantly through the great generosity of all who attended and other outside donations we were able to raise $25,0000  

which was one of their best fund raisers for this event.. This was a great achievement  for our camp children. 

As we approach the Holy Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ and upcoming Pascha (Easter) once again, our ladies are work-

ing very hard behind the scenes in preparation for the upcoming banquet. It takes a great amount of work and commitment 

from so many of you and I for one am very grateful to all the volunteers. It is not too late to make your selves available in any 

way possible. 

Our kolo anniversary is scheduled to take place on Sunday April 22nd after Holy liturgy at Trattoria Toscana restaurant on Gra-

vois and Lindbergh. I hope most of you will be able to attend and if you are interested please contact Georgia Relich at 314-

496-0734 so she can make reservations ahead of time. Big thank you to Dorothy and Milka for taking care and providing a 

delicious lenten supper for Pan-Orthodox vespers service which took place at our church this year as well as Milena and Mir-

jana for helping to serve food and clean up. It was very much appreciated. 

Happy march birthdays to all of the ladies!!! 

On a sad note and on behalf of the Kolo our deepest sympathy goes out to Milena Djikanovic and her entire family at the loss 

of her nephew as well as Dorothy Milich and her entire family at the loss of her brother. You are in our thoughts and prayers. 

Memory Eternal ! 

Pray for all of our sick sisters and their family. Hope to see you all in church ! 

In Christ  

Ljubica Acamovic  

Kolo President 
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С Т Р А С Н А  Н Е Д Е Љ А  

Страсна или Страдална седмица од давнина назива се Великом седмицом, по страдањима која је претрпео 

Господ Исус Христос ради нашег спасења. Ова седмица се назива и Седмицом спасоносних страдања.  Целу 

ову седмицу хришћани проводе у посту и молитви. Последња седмица Васкршњег поста од давнина 

проводила се у најстрожем посту. Апостолске установе прописују да се ове седмице употребљавају само хлеб, 

со и воће, а Велики Петак и Велика Субота су потпуно без хране. Особито умилним сећањима, молитвама и 

напевима издвајају се последња три дана. Понедељак, уторак и среда ове седмице посвећени су сећању на 

последње беседе Господа Исуса Христа са народом и ученицима. 

Јутрење Великог понедељка  Црква нас позива да дочекамо "почетак страдања Господњих", "да са 

очишћеним разумом и умртвљеним страстима пратимо Господа на путу у Јерусалим", "да се распнемо са 

Њим и да се умртвимо Њега ради за сласти живота", како бисмо "са Њим живели". 

У Велики понедељакслави се спомен целомудреног Јосифа, кога су браћа из зависти продала у Египат, као 

праслике Христове, и тога како је Господ проклео неплодну смокву, као праслику јудејског зборишта које је 

Господа предало на смрт. 

У Велики уторакспомиње се прича Господа о десет девојака и о талантима, други долазак Господњи и 

страшни суд. 

У Велику средуспомиње се како је жена грешница помазала Господа у Витанији, у дому Симона губавога, а 

истовремено се спомиње и Јудино издајство, које се збило после након догађаја. У песмама се дирљиво и 

поучно пореди поступак покајане блуднице и ученикаиздајника. У уторак и среду служи се Велико повечерје 

и носе се црне одежде. 

На Велики четвртакспомен је Тајне вечере и смирења Господњег, које се изразило кроз прање ногу Својим 

ученицима и установљење Свете Тајне Тела и Крви Његове. 

Велики петакје спомен светих и спасоносних страдања Господа нашег Исуса Христа, Који је ради нас 

добровольно претрпео пљување, ударце, шамаре, увреде и смрт на крсту. Зато је одређено да се ноћ уочи 

Великог петка проводи у слушању Јеванђеља о страдањима Христовим. Повест о Христовим страдањима 

излаже се хронолошким редом, кроз 12 читања изабраних из сва четири Јеванђеља. Ова Јеванђеља читају се 

током читавог јутрења Великог петка, које се служи на Велики четвртак увече, а према Типику почиње у 2. час 

ноћи, то јест у 7 сати увече. Зато јутрење Великог петка носи нарочит назив: "Посљедованије (чин, поредак) 

светих и спасоносних страдања Господа нашег Исуса Христа". Приликом сваког читања Јеванђеља удара се у 

звоно, тако да број удараца показује редни број Јеванђеља које се чита. Након што буде прочитано и 

дванаесто Јеванђеље, удара се 12 пута, а затим кратко звоне сва звона. Читање Јеванђеља сви слушају са 

упаљеним свећама. Након сваког читања пева се: "Слава долготерпјенију Твојему, Господи". Пре првог и 

последњег Јеванђеља кади се читав храм, почев од средине. 

Богослужење у Велику суботу представља побожно бдење над гробом Господњим. То је спомен на 

пребивање Господа у гробу и Његов силазак у ад. На Велику суботу служи се Литургија светог Василија 

Великог. После Литургије обавља се благосиљање хлеба и вина (чита се иста молитва као и на литији, али без 

спомињања "пшенице и јелеја"). Хлебови и јелеј се освећују зато да би верујући могли да се окрепе, јер се у 

старини после ове Литургије, која се завршавала касно (у Типику је речено: "еклисијарх треба да пази, да када 

се Литургија завршава, буде други час ноћи"), верујући се нису разилазили по кућама, него су остајали у 

храму, слушајући читање књиге Дела апостолских све до самог Васкршњег јутрења. 
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The Life of St. Nikolaj Velimirovic 

By Aleks Mitrovic (Holy Trinity Youth Group) 

Nikolaj Velimirovic was born December 23, 1880 under the name Nikola. As a 

child Nikola’s mother Katarina taught him his first lessons of God, the lives of 

the saints, and the holy days of the year. After he finished sixth grade he applied 

to the military academy but was rejected. So Nikola instead went to the Semi-

nary of Saint Sava in Belgrade, where he was exposed to the writings of many 

Eastern and Western Theological authors. Nikolai studied in Sweden, Germany, 

England, and Russia. In 1908 he obtained his doctorate of divinity at the Univer-

sity of Berne in Sweden. The following year he obtained his doctorate in Psychology in England.In the fall 

of 1909 Nikola caught dysentery, became a monk, and promised that he would devote his life to god if he 

got better. After he was tonsured as a monk, becoming Nikolaj,  he was ordained into priesthood Decem-

ber 20, 1909. At 31 years old he began teaching foreign language, logic, philosophy, and history, at the 

University of Belgrades Academy of theology. Nicolaj’s talks and sermons became very well read through-

out Serbia, partly because so many of them were inspired by the life of Saint Sava who, as you most likely 

know is Serbia's national patron saint. 

After the Outbreak of WWI Nikolaj was sent to England to attempt to obtain support from the British 

Governments to support the people of Serbia, which he did successfully. In the late summer of 1915, Niko-

lai continued his war mission by traveling across the Atlantic Ocean to New York City in America. His mis-

sion was to rally the emigrant Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes against the Austrian government, for the majori-

ty of them had fled to America. He, again, was successful as 20,000 Slavs volunteered. The slavs formed 

what was called the Third Army of Bishop Nikolai, and hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of aid was 

sent. 

For two years (1919-1921), Bishop Nikolai spiritually soothed pious Serbs throughout newly formed 

Yugoslavia. He healed the sick, set free the spiritually captive and preached salvation to those souls. In 

1921, Bishop Nikolai was transferred to the Diocese of Ochrid and Bitola. This was done to facilitate the 

union of the Serbian and Macedonian Churches which occurred as a result of the formation of the Kingdom 

of Yugoslavia. Nikolai peacefully engaged in the union of the Serbs and Macedonians of these regions. Be-

sides bringing unity to his diocese, Nikolai also visited Athens and Constantinople where he was received 

as a unifier of all Orthodox. 
         Continued on page 7 
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Continued from page 7 

Nikolai was invited to deliver lectures at various universities and Anglican Churches in America. At 

first, the Royal Government of Yugoslavia as well as the Holy Synod of Bishops refused these requests for 

Bishop Nikolai; but the when the invitations kept coming both resolved to send Nikolai to America for a sec-

ond time. When he arrived in New York City he had three goals. First, to deliver lectures and homilies in uni-

versities and churches with the purpose of presenting World War I from the Eastern European viewpoint; 

second, to collect funds for the setting up of orphanages in Serbia for children who lost parents and relatives 

during World War I, and lastly to visit many Serbian Orthodox communities in order to thank them for their 

war efforts, along with making a report on the possibility of creating an American Serbian Diocese of the Ser-

bian Orthodox Church. He delivered approximately 150 lectures and homilies in the following three months. 

As head of the Council of Serbian Child Welfare in Belgrade, Nikolai , while in America, secured thousands 

of dollars for the cause of taking care of these little ones. With this money he personally organized and su-

pervised orphanages in  various cities and villages in Yugoslavia where over 600 children were helped. 

During his life Nikolai wrote many books including The Agony of the Church, Prayers by the Lake, 

The Life of St.Sava, and The Prologue of the Ohrid.  The last 10 years of Nikolai’s life were spent teaching 

and preaching in America. He died March 18 1956, at the Russian Orthodox Monastery of St. Tikhon in 

Pennsylvania. He was buried at the Monastery of St. Sava at Libertyville, Illinois. But his remains were re-

buried in his home town of Lelić on 12 May 1991. 

There are many things that happened in Nikolai’s life that I did not include, and I urge you to read up 

on his life. To close, I would like to speak about one of Nikolai’s quotes. 

The most impactful quote of Saint Nikolai Velimirovic, to me, is when he said “God and the devil are 

found at opposite poles. No one can turn his face to God who has not first turned his back on sin. When a 

man turns his face to God, all of his paths lead to God. When a man turns his face away from God, all of his 

paths lead to perdition. When a man finally rejects God by word and in his heart, he is no longer fit to do any-

thing that does not serve for his complete destruction, both of his soul and of his body” This line had a strong 

impact on me because some people in today’s world justify their intentional sinning by claiming that they will 

just ask God for forgiveness later on. But they seem to forget that conscious sinning is an intentional affront 

to God and also an exploitation on the kindness of God, again to repeat a part of the quote, “When a man 

turns his face away from God,all of his paths lead to perdition” It is important to remember that with all our 

actions we are choosing to either face God, or face perdition. 
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Dragan  & Ljubica Acamovic 

Zdravko & Sladjana Aleksic 

Sonja Anderson 

Predrag & Suzana Arnaut 

Vojno & Ljeposava Blajojevic 

Misha & Kris Chkautovich 

Nikolas Chkautovich 

Gene & Beverly Denonovich 

Bob Dimitrijevich 

Marina Eddelmon 

Roxanda Fenelon 

Sava & Anne Glogovac 

Mike Glogovac 

Snezana Grubisic 

Katherine Henz 

Nada Husic 

Dragomir & Andja Iliskovic 

Andja Jakovljev 

Nicholas Jovanovic 

Vojko & Veselina Jovanovic 

Natalija Karich 

Maria Karich 

Chedomir Kekich 

Draga Krosnjar 

Fr Ljubomir & Popadija Krstic 

Zoran & Jadranka Kurtuma 

Patsy Lalich 

Ljubisa Lausevich 

David & Pat Lekich 

Draginja Lekich 

Steve Lekich 

Joyce Levy 

David & Sheri Levy 

Nikola & Milka Marincic 

Zivo & Milenka Marjanovic 

Igor & Jasna Marjanovic 

Vinko & Branka Matic 

Vanja Matkovic 

Dorothy Milich 

Goran & Milena Mitrovic 

Violet Niesen 

Dan & Maria Oranski 

Aleksandra Ostojic 

Frank Petkovich 

Alexsandra Phelps 

Georgia Prstojevich 

Milan & Zeljana Rakic 

Georgia Relich 

Melanie Relich 

Nada Relich 

Dusan Rogan 

Rade & Svetlana Samardzic 

Helen Shormas 

Ljubomir & Zora Smanja 

Dan Spasovich 

Ray & Judith Spasovich 

Elaine Stager 

Mary-Ellen Tobin 

Mildred (Tootsie) Tobin 

Nedeljko & Milena Tomic 

Sinisa & Danijela Tomicic 

Mirjana & Slobodan Trifunovic 

Sharon Shormas-Wade 

Vicky Veljkovic 

Petar & Mileva Vojicic 

Michael Vujnich 

Dusan & Draga Vukadinovic 

Predrag & Biljana Vukadinovic 

Nikola & Nena Vukanic 

Mirjana Zelenovich 

Barbara Zogorean 

PUNO HVALA HOLY TRINITY’S 2018 STEWARDS 
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PLEASE JOIN THE STEWARDS OF HOLY TRINITY IN GIVING OF YOUR TIME, TALENTS AND 
TREASURES.  

FILL OUT YOUR 2018 STEWARDSHIP COMMITMENT CARD TODAY TO BECOME A STEWARD!  
Contact Kris Chkautovich @ 314-574-4827 or Fr. Ljubomir if you have any questions. 
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      Parish Announcements 

Big thanks to our Coffee hour sponsors for March:  Milka 

Marincic, Dorothy Milich & Judy Kekich; Jelica Djordjic, Oli-

vera Jandrasevic & Biljana Maksic; Melanie Relich, Sharon 

Wade, Pat Lekich; Zdravko and Sladjana Alexisic  

Thank you to Joanie from Joanies Pizza to Go for donating case of slaw for Fish 

Fry Fridays and also to Lou Lausevich for desserts for the Fish Fry's.    

Our deepest appreciation to Vojko and Vesalina Jovanovic for purchasing the 

beautiful cantor stand in loving memory of Milica and Zdravko Lekich. 

Pan Orthodox celebration on March 4th welcomed a nice crowd and a great meal 

by our Kolo sisters. 

Letter from the Board President  

    Dear Brothers & Sisters 

    This year again we met with Fr Alexander Bugarin, dean of our diocese. A visit that was interesting be-

cause of its content. The meeting covered stewardship, parish involvement and lack thereof, Sunday & Sun-

day school attendance, size of the greater Serb orthodox community that is unknown to us, baptisms, wed-

dings, funerals and how do we proceed forward. Fr Bugarin was impressed with what we presented. 

    Father and I attended the diocesan assembly. Many of the reports were a bit mundane except for a 

presentation by a Mr. Bill Marianis. This Greek American attorney presented a factual study as to our Or-

thodox faith going forward and our chances for success or demise. His presentation was gratis and he is a 

proponent of the stewardship concept. I would hope that we could somehow replay for all our parishioners 

his presentation in some form or fashion. 

      On another note I would like to thank all the volunteers who volunteered to work the fish fry’s. I think 

all of us enjoyed coming together and working hard for the benefit of our church. We have one more fish 

fry coming up. I believe it’s been an expected success. Please make an effort and let your friends know to 

join us one more time. A special thank you to all the volunteers.  

   In closing I hope all of you have a blessed Easter with your family and friends. 

God Bless 

Dragan Acamovic 

http://www.serbianchurchstlouis.org/photogallery.html
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 

Српска Правосалвна Црква Свете Тројице 

April-Април 
 2018 Calendar/Kалендар 
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 Sunday 
1 

10.00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy – Palm Sunday 
                       Света Литургија- Цвети 
  

Wednesday 
4 

6.00 p.m.      Presanticified Liturgy  -  Литургија Пређеосвећених Дарова 
7.00 p.m.       Catechism for Adults – Веронаука за одрасле 

Thursday 
5 

10.a.m.        Divine Liturgy – Great and Holy Thursday 
                     Света Литургија- Велики Четвртак 
 6. p.m.         Reading of the 12 Passion Gospels 
                     Читање 12 Јеванђеља 

Friday 
6 

10.00 a.m.   Reading of the Royal Hours 
                     Читање Царских Часова 
 6. p.m.         Great and Holy Friday - Presentation of the Holy Shroud 
                     Велики Петак – Изношење Плаштанице 

Saturday 
7 

8.30 a.m.     Lamentations 
                    Сахрана Господа Исуса Христа 
10.00 a.m.   Divine Liturgy - Annunciation 
                    Света Литургија - Благовести 

Sunday 
8 

 12.01 a.m.     Paschal Matins 
                      Васкрсна Јутрења 
10.00 am       Resurrection of Our Lord and Jesus Christ – Pascha – Divine Liturgy 
                      Васкрсење Господа Нашег Исуса Христа – Света Литургија 
12.00             Banquet – Васкрсни Ручак 

Monday 
9 

10.00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                       Света Литургија 

Tuesday 
10 

10.00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                       Света Литургија 

Saturday 
14 

 4.30 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерњe 

Sunday 
15 

9:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy   – Liturgy Served on Mount Hope Cemetery 
                     Света Литургија – Литургија на Гробљу 

Saturday 
21 

4.30 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерње 

       Sunday 
22 

10.00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                       Света Литургија 

Saturday 
28 

 4.30 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерње 

Sunday 
29 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 
                      Света Литургија 


